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A MEMBERSHIP ORGANIZATION

From the President’s Corner
Have you felt as though you were under a microscope?
Well, you have been!
Front Range Forum is re-inventing itself as we look
forward to a larger enhanced Senior Center. We are fortunate
to have the help of rofessor Joe Cannon, a marketing specialist at CSU, as
we plan our future. In order to discover who we are, Front Range Forum
created a survey which we sent to our members with e-mail addresses. In
addition, we sent the survey to former members and to non-members who
were willing to answer our questions. These surveys will be used by Dr.
Cannon’s students to propose a marketing strategy for Front Range Forum.
Some of you may receive follow-up surveys or telephone calls from the
CSU students. Please cooperate with them as we prepare for our next 20
years.
Since you have so graciously answered our questions, we will reveal all at our annual meeting in June. Some facts: most of you live in the
three zip codes closest to the Senior Center; half of you want to keep the
present requirement that our members share by presenting part of the class
curriculum, while half of you want to get rid of that requirement!
Our motto: Front Range Forum: Enriching life through learning.
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Our mission statement: Front Range Forum serves the residents
of Northern Colorado’ s Front Range who are intellectually curious and
dedicated to enriching their daily lives with the joy that comes from
life-long learning. Stay tuned for further developments!
Edie Thompson
President

Spring Classes Beginning March 24, 2014
The Geography of Hope* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Stories of Fort Collins’ Past. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Viking Achievements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
The Moral Mind. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Civil War Naval Engagements, Brown Water and Blue Water* . . . . 5
Short Stories of Chekhov & Jewett* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
The Really, Really Big Questions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
“Both Sides of the Border,” May Symphony Concert . . . . . . . . . . 6
* Books for these classes have been ordered from Old Firehouse Books
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SPRING TERM, 2014 FRONT RANGE FORUM
BEGINS MARCH 24th and ends MAY 16
All Classes, Spring Semester only, are held at the Epic Recreation Center Classroom
1801 Riverside, Fort Collins (just south of Edora Park)

Monday. March 24th

9:30-11:30am
1:00-3:00 pm

Tuesday, March 25

Wednesday, March 26

Thursday, March 27

9:30-11:30am

The Geography of Hope**

Stories of Fort Collins’ Past
Viking Achievements

Nancy and Kent Brown
Barbara Fleming
Jack Steele

1:00-3:00 pm

The Moral Mind

Fran Johnson &
Sidna Rachid

9:30-1l:30am

Civil War Naval Engagements,
Brown Water and Blue Water**

Don Edmondson &
Dick Erickson

1:00-3:00pm

Short Stories of
Chekhov & Jewett**

9:30-11:30am

The Really, Really Big Questions* Mac McNeil

1:00- 3:00 pm

“Both Sides of the Border,”
May Symphony Concert*

Dale Hein

Rosalie Smith &
David Barone

**Books for these courses will be available at Old Firehouse Bookstore, an independent bookstore.
232 Walnut Street, Old Town
*Check the course description for variations in scheduled dates of these courses.
Classes will be canceled for snow only if Poudre R1 school district announces a snow day.
Check with www.psdschools.org or call their information line 970-483-7420 if you have questions.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Class location?

Due to the on going construction, all Front Range Forum Spring classes
will be held in a classroom at EPIC not at the Senior Center.

Great Decisions Group

Interested in Great Decisions groups? The League of Women Voters of Larimer County
has long held a Great Decisions group using the Foreign Policy Association’s annual book. The
group  is  open  to  all.  Meeting  times  are  the  ﬁrst  Monday  of  the  month  (except    summer  months)  
and held at Plymouth Congregational Church in their choir room from 11:30 am to 1:30 pm
(you  are  welcome  to  bring  a  sack  lunch).  There  is  no  cost,  except  for  the  book  if  you  are
interested in having the written material as well.
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The Geography of Hope
Facilitators:
Dates:
Time:
Text:

Kent and Nancy Brown, 672-8401, kent.c.brown@comcast.net
Mondays, March 24 - May 12, 2014
9:30 AM - 11:30 AM
The Power of Place: Geography, Destiny, and
Globalization’s Rough Landscape by Harm de Blij. $16.95
paperback

Not everyone has the right to pursue happiness. It depends upon where you live, the language you
speak, the religion you follow, the health care you can access, your gender, your education, and more. While
not a direct follow up to “The Geography of Bliss,” this class will explore similar and more complex themes.
Thomas  Friedman  said  the  world  is  ﬂat,  or  at  least  getting  ﬂatter.  But  for  much  of  humanity  the  world  is  rough  
or at least very bumpy. How is globalization changing our lives? What are the effects of religious
fundamentalism? What would you do if you were denied an education because of your gender? How will we
be affected by climate change? And, is it safer to live in Tokyo which lies atop the juncture of three tectonic
plates  or  in  Northern  Colorado  with  its  ﬂoods  and  forest  ﬁres?
All of these issues and many more are powerfully affected by where we live. Geography may not be
destiny but the two are closely related. That is The Power of Place. The majority of participants will be asked
to give a presentation and lead a discussion on one of several topics.
So what does any of this have to do with hope? For thousands of years now, with some notable
setbacks, humanity has been solving problems, overcoming obstacles, and pursuing happiness. Happy people
are found everywhere in the world. That’s “The Geography of Hope!”

Stories of Fort Collins’ Past
Facilitator: Barbara Fleming, bff@frii.com
Dates:
Mondays, March 24 - May 12, 2014
Time:
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Text:
No textbook required

Come join me for a journey back into the rich, colorful history of Fort Collins, focusing mainly on the
earlier years but also taking an overview of how we got from there to here. In the 1860s and 1870s,
Fort Collins really was part of the “wild, wild west,” pistol-packing cowboys and all. History is so much more
than dates and facts; it is the people who lived it. In this course we will meet many of the determined, courageous, memorable characters who peopled our past, delving into our history one person at a time. Participants
will share stories they discover while researching a variety of sources, presenting the stories to the class, and
encouraging discussion.
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Viking Achievements
Facilitator:
Dates:
Time:
Text:

Jack Steele, 635-1962, Jack_ws@yahoo.com
Tuesdays, March 25-May 13, 2014
9:30 AM - 11:30 AM
The Vikings by Else Roesdahl
(Recommended  but  not  required)

For nearly 300 years, the Vikings seemed to be everywhere, and they left traces which are still visible
today. But were they the barbaric, wild, looting, ax-wielding heathens who attacked monasteries and people “by
rapine and slaughter”? Or were they the creators of complex social institutions who were also explorers,
artists, farmers, craftsmen, and poets? Were they all of the above, none of the above, or perhaps only a few of
the above?
This course will survey the Viking societies, their daily life, and their language, poetry, and art. We will
learn  of  their  great  warriors  (with  such  names  as  Eric  Bloodax  –  which  says  a  lot),  of  their  great  myths  and  
sagas, and of their famous sailing ships. We will try to understand why they burst so furiously from their
northern homelands over such a wide area and what they did in the process. After this course, you will be able to
answer the question “Would you have invited a Viking home for supper”?
Some library research may be necessary, and each class member will have the opportunity to make a
presentation. The recommended text is available from Amazon for about $12. The facilitator will also provide
selected photocopies to supplement the text.
Please join us as we seek the real story of these Northmen, and an understanding of their achievements.

The Moral Mind
Facilitators: Fran Johnson, 493-4480, fran@ntuf.org
Sidna Rachid, 377-9568, sidnarachid@hotmail.com
Dates:
Tuesdays, March 25-May 13, 2014
Time:
1:00 PM – 3:00 PM
Text:
None required
Recent research suggests that genetics play a much more important part in our personalities than
previously thought. In the old Nature vs. Nurture debate, scientists are learning that many of our decisions are
governed by our genes rather than our upbringing.
What is the connection between morality and the brain? Has recent research shown us anything about how
we  make  moral  decisions?    Join  us  as  we  explore  this  subject  by  listening  to  experts  in  the  ﬁeld  talk  about  their  
studies and then discussing our reactions. Each week, we will start the class by viewing either a TED talk or a
YouTube video. Participants will not have to make formal presentations but will be asked to view one of the
lectures in advance and then formulate discussion questions for the entire class. Let’s explore together how our
brains govern our behaviors from infancy to old age.
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Civil War Naval Engagements, Brown Water and Blue Water
Facilitators: Don Edmondson, 266-9175, donedmondson@frii.com
Dick Erickson, 224-3833, richxsn1@msn.com
Date:
Wednesdays: March 26-May 14, 2014
Time:
9:30 AM - 11:30 AM
Text:
War on the Waters, James M. McPherson, University of
North Carlolina Press, $19.95
History of the American Civil War usually concentrates on the great land battles, the movements and
supply of tens of thousands of soldiers, and the long casualty lists. This course will examine the creation of a
thousand ship navy, the tactics and logistics of endless sea blockades, the development of a brown water navy to
ﬁght  on  the  major  rivers  of  the  Confederacy,  and  the  amphibious  or  combined  operations  of  the  federal  army  and  
navy.
The United States had not engaged in a major naval war since 1815. In 1861, ship propulsion was
shifting  from  sail  to  steam  engines  in  ships  mounting  more  powerful  guns  than  in  the  age  of  the  ﬁghting  sail.  
Moreover, these steam ships needed frequent highly technical repairs and endless supplies of coal, problems that
had to be solved under the pressure of a civil war.
The navy had only sixty warships in commission in April, 1861. The blue water navy grew to over eight
hundred  by  war’s  end.  Its  exclusive  mission  was  to  blockade  3,500  miles  of  hostile  shores  with  ﬁfty  ports  or  
inlets that might shelter fast ships designed to penetrate its blockade. The blue water navy conducted many
operations  to  seize  hostile  ports  or  create  ﬂeet  anchorages  and  to  chase  Confederate  commerce  raiders  over  the  
Seven Seas.
The brown water navy did not exist in April, 1861. By 1864 the Mississippi Squadron was operating over
three hundred boats on every navigable river in the Confederacy.
Participants in this course will examine the leadership, strategic, logistical, and tactical action that made
these accomplishments possible. Each participant will have an opportunity to explain a battle or campaign and
will be supplied with reference material to assist in preparing their presentation.

Short Stories of Chekhov and Jewett
Facilitator:
Dates:
Time:
Text:

Dale Hein, 484-7730, mkd.hein@bajabb.com
Wednesdays: March 26-May 14, 2014
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM
(1) Ward No. 6 and other Stories. Anton Chekhov. 2003. Barnes
& Noble Classics. 371pp. Trade paperback. ~$8
(2) The Country of the Pointed Firs and Selected Short Fiction.
Sarah Orne Jewett. 2005. Barnes & NobleClassics. New York.

Before  there  were  Nobel  prizes,  Chekhov,  in  late  1800s  Russia,  wrote  the  ﬁction  that  made  him  
the greatest master of the short story. Before there were Pulitzer prizes, Sara Orne Jewett, in late 1800s New
England, wrote the short stories that won her lasting acclaim. She was a protege of Harriet Beecher Stowe and
a mentor to Willa Cather. Both Chekhov and Jewett speak to us across centuries in classic stories with timeless
themes, characters, and life challenges that are relevant today.
  
Each  week  we  shall  usually  read  3  stories,  about  40  total  pages.  Each  story  will  be  brieﬂy  reviewed  
and  critiqued  by  one  class  member  (10  minutes)  who  will  then  lead  a  class  discussion  (20+  minutes)  
of the story. All members will usually have read each story. This is literature to enjoy.
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The Really, Really Big Questions
Facilitator:
Dates:
Time:
Text:

Mac McNeill, 377-2012, mcneil0115@comcast.net
Thursdays, March 27 - May 22, 2014, Note the change in the
course ending date due to the loss one one of the April class
meetings.
9:30AM - 11:30AM
No book required

Is it always wrong to lie? What is art? Or, even more basic, how do we know right from wrong? Does
God exist? What is the purpose of our life? What is courage? These are some of life’s most fundamental
questions and, by our age, you’d think we’d know the answers. Our grandchildren certainly expect it. We will
discuss 15 really big questions. Most have been of interest to thinkers for thousands of years, though a few of
the  questions  are  generated  by  recent  strides  in  technology.  (Can  machines  think?  Is  it  morally  wrong  to  design  
a  baby?)
No presentations will be made. No book is required, just your intellectual curiosity and your willingness to
share your thoughts and questions with the group.
Don’t expect to leave with black and white answers. But, hopefully, you will leave with a better understanding
of the arguments that underlie the questions and have the chance to test your personal beliefs against them. And,
who knows, maybe we’ll have an epiphany or two along the way.

“Both Sides of the Border,” May Symphony Concert
Facilitators: Rosalie Smith, 495-0795, and David Patton Barone,
dpattonbarone@gmail.com
Dates:
Thursdays, April 10 and 17 (not 24) and May 1 and 8
(Note only 4 class meetings)
Time:
1:00 PM – 3:00 PM
Text:
No book required.
This course, consisting of four meetings, covers the music for the Fort Collins Symphony’s concert of
May 10, 2014. Included are more familiar pieces: Ferde Grofé’s “Grand Canyon Suite” of 1931 and Aaron
Copland’s “El Salon Mexico” of 1936. Also included are newer, less well-known pieces: Joseph Schwantner’s
  Angel  Fire  “Fantasy”  for  Ampliﬁed  Violin  and  Orchestra  of  2002  and  Mason  Bates’  “Desert  Transport”of  
2010. Participants will make presentations on the four composers and their music. We will watch videos of Copland and Bates. We will listen to and analyze the four concert pieces. And we will address questions such as: Is there a distinctly American music? If so, what are its characteristics? What
aspects of classical and romantic music does modern music reject or modify? What new features
does it add? After this class you should be well prepared to appreciate the May 10 concert.
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Spring 2014 REGISTRATION FORM

Couple

PLEASE PRINT

Name
Address

Individual

_____________________________________________________________
Last name,
First name
Zip

Phone

e-mail

    If  you  are  a  new  FRF  member  and  this  is  your  ﬁrst  time  registering  for  a  class,  
please check here. _______
I would like to be enrolled in ONE or MORE  of  the  Spring  2014  Courses.    If  my  ﬁrst  preference  is
over-subscribed and a lottery does not include me, the next preference will be satisfactory.
1.___________________________________________________________________________________
2.
I would like to be enrolled in BOTH courses if they are available. If neither is available, I would
like to enroll in the following:
3.
Please note that your Front Range Forum dues are good for any classes you want to take
for a full year.

Registrations accepted through February 28, 2013.
Please do not sign up for a class if you plan to be away for more than two class periods.

If not present at the Facilitators’ Fair
MAIL REGISTRATION FORM TO

SEND EMAIL REGISTRATIONS TO

Front Range Forum
Fort Collins Senior Center
1200 Raintree Drive
Fort Collins, CO 80526

If you are registering by email, please be sure to
follow the outline of the registration form so that it
will be clear which course/courses you desire.

mcclintockm@comcast.net

FRONT RANGE FORUM
Fort Collins Senior Center
1200 Raintree Drive
Fort Collins, CO 80526
Return Service Requested

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Meet the Facilitators
The Kick Oﬀ for Spring Registration
Wednesday, February 12, 2014
2:30 – 3:30 PM
at the
Fort Collins Senior Center
This is your opportunity to visit with the facilitators about their course offerings and to register for the
class/classes of your choice. Light refreshments will be served. If your Senior Center membership has expired,
please  pay  $45  for  both  Senior  Center  ($25)  and  Front  Range  Forum  ($20)  dues.  Otherwise,  be  prepared  to  
renew both memberships whenever you pay for the Senior Center. Both now will run for one full year from the
date of payment. Dues are paid at the Senior Center front desk; the Front Range Forum registrar no longer
accepts payments for either the Senior Center dues or Front Range Forum membership.
Facilitator Vouchers - Facilitators please note that it is your responsibility to keep track of these.

